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THANKS to the Servants of J ndia Society's deputa

Bardoli. 
tion, the question of Bardoli has now. 
assumed an all-India character, 

and four leaders of public opinion in Northern India, 
namely, Sir Tej Babadur Sapru, Sir Ali Imam, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru and Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, 
have joined their powerful voice to that of the Society 
and made an urgent plea for a fresh inquiry. Apart 
from the capital mistake of basing the determination 
of assessment rates on rent~l values, without any 
warrant in law, to which pointed referenoe was 
made in the S. I. S. report, an ex-Revenue official of 
the superior grade points out, in another column, 
several other legal flaws which vitiate the whole 
official enquiry a8 valuelesss. The list of departures 
from established practice which is given in the 
article is only illustrative and by no means exhauB-

'tive. Indeed no one who gives dispassionate consi
deration to the subject will take long in coming to 
the conclusion that unlees the whole process of 

. collecting statistics is gone through de novo, 
no data can be had on which proposals for 
variation in the present rates can be founded. The 
North J lldia leaders who have pressed for an enquiry 
Emphasize the' neEd for an independEnt or a mixed 

,~nquiry. .And that seems to be the question at issue 

. , .. 
• 

at present between the Government of Bombay and 
the peasants of Bardoli. The former would appear 
to be agreeable to another official enquiry, while 
the latter desire a strong non.official element being 
allowed to participate in it. 

If this is the only issue between the two parties 
to tJais strugglEi', it is indeed one in which the Govern
ment contention appears at its worst and the popular 
case at its best. For we understand that the leaders 
of the Satyagraha movement do not insist even upon 
a non-offioial or mixed enquiry; all that the.. say is 
that if a purely official enquiry is instituted, it would 
be only a Government's afhir. Even such an 
enquiry they would welcome as showing a desirable
change in Government's attitude, and they would 
reciprocate this change by suspending their move
ment and paying assessment at the old rate, but they 
would hold them salves free to take such aetion as 
they deem proper when the results of the fresh enquiry 
are made known. If on the other hand a really 
independent enquiry is set up they would go further 
and undertake beforehand to abide by the result of 
the enquiry. What they would oonoede to an enquiry, 
of which the impartiality is guaranteed, they would , 
not concede to an enquiry, the results of which can be 
expected, if purely official, only to confirm the con
clusions to which the Government are so' deeply 

, committed. 
In two adjoining talukas we under3tand preli

minary enquiries regarding resettlement are going 
on at the present moment, in which non-official 
help is freely availed of, and we make no . doubt that 
if the present spirit of mutual helpfulness continues, 
the result will be found to be of the greatest, advantage 
to the ryots concerned. We see no reason why this 
good example should not be given official recognition 
and extended to Bardoli. If, however, Government 
wish to assert what they regard as their exclusive 
right not only to determine, but even to make a 
preliminary enquiry with a view to determining, the 
rates of assessment, then surely they must give 
freedom to the people to determine what on their 
part their attitude will be to the Government deci
sion. The people of Bardoli, so far as we can judge, 
do not ask for more. If Government will share the 
task of enquiry with the people, they will get the 
people to share responsibility for the re~ults with 
them. But if they are to be the sole enquirers, they 
certainly have no moral right to 2 sk the people tG 
bind theruselves to aooept the results in advance. If. 
however, Government insist upon the payment of 
their revenue demand at the enhanced rate as a con
dition precedent to any talk of compromise, then of 
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course there is no use in entering on any negotia
tions, for no compromise in at all possible in that 
way. 

It ie to be devoutly hoped that the Government 
of Bombay will take occasion of the next Council 
session, which meets on the 23rd inst. and the follow
ing days, to announce an amicable settlement 
of the question. We have no doubt that they 
will be afforded sufficient opportunities of • nnoune
ing such a decision if they bave a mind to. If, how
ever, these opportunities are allowed to go by, and no 
·response is made to the pressure of the people's repre
sentatives in the Counoil, most people would oome to 
the conclusion that the limits of parliamentary 
action are exhausted and that the issue must be 
fought out outside the legislature with such weapons 
as it is still open to them to use. The pronounce
ment of Mr. Chintamsni, an authoritative exponent 
of Liberal opinion, on thie subject should serve as a 
grave warning to Government. Says he: "The ryots' 
cause being just and a oallous Government defyi ng it 
with foroe, the former are fully justified in resisting 
the latter with their soul-force and I accord them my 
humble support, .. verse as I very generally am. by 
temperament and conviction from any extremiet 
political action. ... It is not in the least inconsistent 
with the principles of Liheralism, as I understand 
them, or with the import of the misunderstood term 
'constitutional agitation' for one to support the Bar
doli Satyagraha. If it were, there would be some
thin!\" seriously wrong both with Liberalism and con
stitutional agitation. But it is not. Let anyone who 
doubts this stud v Mr. Gokhale's classic exposition of 
the subject in his famous Allahabad speech of 1907, 
ata meeting presided over by Pandit Motilal Nehru." 

• • • 
THE decision of Indian delegates to withdraw from 

the Commonwealth Labour Confer
Witbdrawal 01 ence, however unpalatable to some 
tbe Indian Dolo- people, was inevitable. Diwan 
gation of Labour. Chamanlal presented a Resolution 

reaffirming the opinion of all consti
tuent bodies of the Empire at the Conference of 1925 
in favour of the grant of immediate self-government 

. to India, and in addition condemning'the appointment 
of the Statutory Commission. The British Labour 
Party which is the principal sponsor (Of the Con
ference succeeded in having it declared as out of 
order on the ground that the Conference being a deli· 
berative body was precluded from recording resolu
tions. Upon this Diwan Chamanlal made a state
ment explaining hie own pORition in which he criti
cized the methods of the Labour Party in strong and 
a bit too pungent-language. What brought matters 
to a head however was his emphatic refutation of 
Mr. Hartshorn's assertion that labour in Ind ia was in 
favour of the Statutory Commission and the subse
·quent passage-at-arms between him and Mr. Hender
son, which, according to a Free Press message, led to 
a scene. With regard to the 'ultra vires' character 
of the Resolution, Mr. Bakhale in an interview said 
that nothing in the draft arrangement of the Con
ference precluded the submission of resolutions. 
Later on Mr. Lansbury deolared that the Labour 
Party participated in the Statutory Commission be
cause it thought that it could thus serve the interests 
·of Indians and tried to absolve the party from any 
blame, saying that the prooedure connected with the 
official appointment of the Commission was none of 
their doings. We only hope that Mr. Lansbury 
would continue to befriend India not only by pious 
wishes but by veritable deeds. The whole affair is a 
elear proof that the Labour Party has become touchy 
about the part it has played in blessing the Statutory 
Commission. Curiously enough, the reply given by 
the British Labour Party to the questions issued by 

the seoretaries of the Conference with regard to the 
grant of self-government omits the very name of 
india. .. .. • 
THE Reports of the Provinoial Governments on the 
How Diarcb ba. working of Ref?rms give us a fore
worked. Y taste of what theu memoranda to be 

presented before the Simon Commis
sion will be like. The Madras Government claim 
that increased respect is now shown by offioials to
wards the deoisions of the Legisl .. tive Uouncil. 
There is however a fly in the ointment;. they notioe 
that there ie a spirit of questioning authority and of 
demurring to rules and orders, In the matter of 
local self-government they remark on the reluctance 
of local bodies to impose fresh taution and on the 
tendency 0' introducing extremist doctrines in their 
policies. They regret that parties are not based on 
regular fixed policies and principles and in their 
opinion the influenoe of the press on politics has not 
been appreoiable. The Swarajiste who addhered tlI 
the non-aoceptance of office are aocused of having 
violated election pledgee. 

The U. P. Go;'ernment pride themselves on hold
ing the balance even between the Reserved and 
Transferred halves, giving to each its fair share of 
revenue. In spite of a general quickening of inte
rest in public affairs they admit that there is a pro
found gap between the Legislatura and the people 
and they suggest that an amount of work should be 
done to qualify the electors. The U. P. Government 
expect that the bitterness of communal feeling may 
foroe the Muslim minority into a permanant alliance 
with the official element, although we hope they do 
not regard thie as a desideratum. They think how
ever of organising a permanent Government party, 
in order to avoid recurring deadlocks. Such a party 
however till such time as the Government is oom- . 
pletely responsible to the people is a direct negation 
of democratic government. 

The Bengal Government remark on the growing 
apathy of the Second Council to resolutions and on 
the obstructionist policy adopted by the Swarajists, 
They regret that members took no interest in main • 
taining relations with their constituencies. They 
assert that the Council has not displayed a sense 
of responsibility with regard to Questions relating to 
the Reserved half of the Government. The most 
noteworthy thing about Bengal ie that the Reforms 
have not worked for the greater part of the period 
under review, The Bengal Government after em
phasizing the illteracy of the major portion of elec
tors, opine that little improvement is to be expected 
in the work of the Counoil until a higher standard of 
education is attained in the constituencies. The 
influence of the press on public oplDlon in 
Bengal is very gn,at in their opinion. The 
Bengal Government think: that the introduction 
of the elective principle in the appointment 
of the Chief Officer of the Caloutta Corpora
tion has reduced his authority to a mere shadow and 
that the affairs of the Corporation are administered 
in the interests of a political Party. In the District 
Boards however the Swarajists are given credit for ' 
raising the level of administration, the principal 
difficulties of the Boards being attributed to financial 
stringency. 

The Bihar Government wail over the fact that 
the position of a district officer has definitely chang. 
ed for the worse. There has been grave deterioration 
in the administration of local bodies io their opin
ion owing to the domination of the politioian who 
refuses to take advice from official.. The Bihar Gov_ 
ernment repeat the complaint of the Bengal Gov_· 
ernment that the members of Counoil do not main. 
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tain personal relations with their oonstituenoies. It 
- is a sorry thing to oonfess that Government relies on 

the nominated members and landlords for support 
in Council. Unlike Bengal the press in Bihar has 
little direct influenoe on publio opinion. 

The Punjab Government say that they suffer 
from shortage of the I. C. S. cadre and 
consequently find themselves unable to satisfy 
the insistent demands for British Magistrates. 
They think besides that continued communal tension 
will have an injurious effeot on the services under
going a rapid progress of Indianization. The Gov
vernment admit that the Ministers have in manY" 
cases safeguarded the claims of their own commti
nity but curiously enough justify the position on the 
ground that Mini&ters must consolidate their position 
in their parties. This is simply giving a eal·le· lilan
eke to communalism. The Punjab Government is 
not happy with the Press in the province which in 
their opinion is hostile to British administration. 
The Sikh party on political issues joins the extreme 
Hindu group and has leanings towards Hindus 
on communal questions. The bonds of party 
discipline however, in their opinion, are very loose 
and there is no knowing how the members of a party 
will vote even on important divisions. The Punjab 
Government congratulate themselves on the very 
good relations between the two halves of Govemment 
who freely discussed matters of importance and these 
have conduced to the development of the province 
in this critical period. 

There is unanimity in all the reporte about pro
ving that Diarchy has succeeded wonderfully well 
and if there were any hitches they' were due to the 
r~alcitrant members of the Councils and to the in
difference of the people. The beautiful harmony 
between the two halves, which is harped upon in 
most of the reports, is hardly believable, considering 
th~ evidence tendered before the Muddiman Com
mIttee. The criticism of all the Governments that 
members of Councils are not in touch with their con
etituencies is unfortunately only too true and an 
attempt must be made to remove this reproach. 

• • • 
THE Maharaja of Kashmir has recently sanctioned a 
E I Marr· regUlation intended to put a stop to 

... y lage I . ·h·S Prevention in ear Y mlU"r18ges In IS tate. Though 
Kasbmir. the regulation is styled .. The 
. Infant Marriage Prevention Regula-

tIOn, .. what it seeks to do is to prevent the marriages 
of boys below 18 and girls below 14. If a man 
above. 18 marries a girl below the age· limit 
pres~rlbed for marriage in the regulation, the 
maXImum penalty under this regulation will be one 
year's simple imprisonment or a fine of Rs. 1000 or 
both. If the marriage of a girl or a boy below 14 or 
1~ respectiv.ely is brought about, all those who have 
dIrectly or Indirectly helped in doing HO would make 
themse~ves liable to a like penalty, though the bride 
and. brIdegroom would be exempted from punish
ment. But the regulation does nO'G aim merely at 
the stoppage of e8l'ly mSJTiages but also of in
congruous ones. Thus we find thet if a man of 50 or 
above ID:srries a girl of less than the marriage age 
u!lder thiS regulation, the punishment is heavier still 
VIZ. fout years' simple or rigorous imprisonment a fin~ 
(f Rs. 2000 or both, while those who directly' bring 
ab?ut such a marriage or in any way help in 
dOIng so are also to be dealt with equally severely 
the bride unable to take care of herself being 
e~empted from punishment. All marriages in viola
tion of the provisions of this regulation will be looked 
upon as void and illegal, so far as rights of succes

'slon and inheritance are concerned. The regulation 
seems to be far more drastic then anything 110 far 
attempted in any Indian State with the same object. 

• 

THE BOMBAY SMALL HOLDINGS BILL. 

WHILE the Bill was being considered by the Select 
Committee a volume of dissatisfaction was gathering 
and during . the last few months the Bill has 
been condemned by many oonferences and several 
associations It cannot be said that this was due tc> 
factitious agitation; it was rather due to misunder
Btandings about the object of the Bill and apprehen
sions about its actual working when it was pleced on 
the statute book. It has been generally supposed 
that the intention of the framers haB been to dispos
sess small farmers and to establish large farmers 
working with big oapital, possibly with the aid of 
machinery. Nothing can be farther from the truth; in 
fact it is difficult to find anything in the body of the 
Bill which can be regarded as the foundation for the 
ideas commonly entertained about the- object of the 
Bill. Some mischief was caused no doubt by the 
phrase 'economic holding,' which is taken to me"n a 
holding large enough to afford the highest returD 
for a particular dose of oapital and labour. This gave 
rise to the notion that holdings of 30 or 40 sores were 
contemplated acoording to the definition of the 
phrase given by experts like Mr. Keatinge and Dr. 
Mann. The Seleot Committee has deleted the word 
altogether and this ought to set at rest any further 
misapprehensions on this Bcore. The Select Committee 
has also deprived the Collector of the power to fix the 
minimum size of a profitably cultivable plot of lend. 
In faot part II of the Bill relating to the consolidation 
of holdings is made to conoentrate only on oonsolida
tion, without in the least touching the idea of & 

minimum size holding. This ought to salve the con
sciences of thoBe who were afraid of the power of 
fixing the minimum size being used to the prejudice 
of small holders. 

In fact the Bill as it emerges from the hands of 
the Select Committee has been improved in suoh a 
way as to obviate all the possibilitieB of misuse, 
voiced by publio opinion whicil can be regarded as 
enlightened. One important alteration made is the 
substitution of Taluka Committees for Distriot Com
mittees in the original Bill fllr fixing a standard unit. 
Apparently the Select Committee believed that the 
standard unit fixed by a body not directly 
intimate with local areas would be inaocurate 
or unjust. The only objeotion to this multiplication 
of committees is the likelihood that the oommittees 
may not get to work at all. The oomposition of the 
new committees is quite satisfactory, as out of 9' 
members 7 are non-officials. With one member of 
the Legislative Council and two landholders selected 
by the Taluka Board on the Committee there is hard_ 
ly any danger of the point of view of the rayat go
ing by default. In the revised Bill the final decision 
is lef~ to the Local Government inetead of to the 
Revenue Commissioner aB in the original Bill. The 
Looal Government has the power to fis: the unit 
only when the local committee's proposals are in 
their opinion oalculated to dufeat the purposes of the 
Act. Another important amendment is the removal 
of the Consolidation Officer from the Tribunal of 
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Arbitration which is to hear appeals from the deci·I" standard unit" will·be fixed and he is in favoul" 
sion of that officer as to the amount or the apportion. of defining it in the Bill itself without leaving it to 
ment of the valuation; in this way the possibility of be determined by looal commil;tees. He therefore re
his influencing the decision of the Tribunal is shut commends ~ aore as .. standard unit for bagait land 
out oompletely. Under the original scheme there and one acre for jirait land. In this he has the sup. 
was no provision for ascertaining the oonsent of the port of Mr. Pataskar who recommends the same units. 
people for the final soheme of oonsolidation ; the In our opinion these units are muoh too low and 
changes made by the Select Committee provide for rather than pass these we might as well scrap the Bill 
inviting objeotions and considering them before the altogether. Going througb all this travail for the sake 
Government finally sanction the soheme and make it of fixing half an acre as a unit is hardly worth the 
<lffective. while. Mr. Pataskar regards the scheme of oon· 

In these various ways the Select Committee has solidation as unnecessary and undesirable from all 
made such changes, in response to populfU' demand as points of view; at the most he would confine the 
they interpreted it, as ought to mak~ the Bill accept· scheme only to small plots of land leaving the large 
able to the people. Much of the objection to the Bill ones out of the soope of the scheme. But this seems 
is based on sentiment, pure and simple; in a country to be illogical; prevention of fragmentation and oon· 
predominantly agricultural no one likes to relinquish solidation of fragments are allied conceptions and 
ancestral land which has acquired a certain hold on must be made to materialize together. With regard 
his affection. But if the whole coun;ry suffers by to the initiation of a oonsolidation scheme Mr. Patas
the cultivation of:very small holdings, whioh leads kar wishes to make a ohange in the Bill so as to lay 
to a lessening of the total agricultural production, down that the initiative should be left with the people 
sentiment has to be saorificed to reason. A. certain instead of with the Colleotor. His idea is that if the 
number of farmers will be ousted but only such as scheme is really beneficial people will of their own 
deserve to go; there. is no justification in the village aooord oome forward to ask for one. Knowing as 
for a man who by his ,mode of cultivation disturbs we do the conservatism of the average holder of land 
the eoonomy of the whole' village. Ultimately this it is impossible to be so optimistic as Mr. Pataskar 
problem is one of .sectional interest giving way ba- seems to be; our reply would be what he has 
fore the general intereSt of society. already anticipated in his minute, namely, that 

Muoh is made by a certain saotion of critios if the matter is left to the owners of land the 
of the amount of litigation that would follow in the soheme would hardly e"rer come into being. Mr. 
wake of the Aot when it begins to operate. But sure· Gunial is of opinion that the Bill should be with. 
ly this oannot be made a ground of oomplaint. In held till a olear verdict of the electors is pronounced 
every complex sooiety with a multiplicity of laws through new elections. Does he think, we wonder, 
litigation is ineyitable if newiy created rights are to that elections on a single issue are practioable in 
'be preserved. In any case there would be an amount India when they are so difficult to work out even in 
of red tape wasted in correspondence between revenue Western cou~tries, long a.coustomed to the methods 
officers and the owners of land; and with the vag8- of demooracy? He is further of opinion that an 
ries and delays proverbially associated with the ra- educative propaganda should be carried on with a 
'Venue department things might be made very iueon- view to bring to the notice, of holders the evils of 
venient and annoying. But the proper remedy for fragmentation for a few years before a Bill of this 
this is not to throw out the Bill but to create a suffi- character is introduced We can oonfidently assure 
ciently strong public opinion whioh would expose the him that at the end of this educating campaign 
sins of omission committed by the department. A.n- matters would be exactly, where they are to-day. In 
<lther apprehension about the Bill is that under it the spite of giving the utmost consideration to the reasons 

. Collector has an amount of discretion of doing vari· brought forward in favour of suspending the Bill, we 
ous .things, not excluding the partitioning of an have definitely oome to the conclusion that the Bill 
estate, and it is not proper to make one man the ra- should be given a fair trial; if the aotual working 
pository of so muoh power and authority. But there is of it reveals even one.tenth of the evils prO
nothing new in vesting important powers in the Col- gnosticated, it oan and ought to be amended. 
lector, who is under the existing system the,princi-
pal representative of Government in a district and 
who is already too omnipotent Bnd omniscient to 
make him for the first time an object of envy, by the 
passing of this new pieoe of legislation. Until some 
better organization supersedes the present one, the 
acquiescance in the district officer's discretion will 
be the most natural thing to enforce. In any case 
the Bill oan hardly be indicted on this count. 

The minutes of dissent written by members of 
the Select Committee give us a glimpse of the opinion 
of the constituencies which have elected the memo 
bers. Mr. J"dhav thinks that much of the opposition 
to the Bill is due to the apprehension that a high 

THE BARDOLI IMBROGLIO. 
THE decisive objection, we are told, to the grant 
of a fresh inquiry into the resettlement of Bardoli 
taluka is that the demand, when first made, was sup. 
ported by a threat of direct aotion, which has since 
been put into execution on its refusal. The objection 
on the ground of unconstitutionality however loses 
much of its force when it is remembered that the 
Government actions themselves have not been in 
strict accord with the provisions of law. Are there not; 
for instance, strong grounds for believing that thara 
have been serious and even vital legal flaws i.Xl their 
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~ procedure, which might, on a reference .to the High 
Court, be sufficient to upset the Government's apple
ClBrt,· It is true the Revenue Jurisdiotion Aot pro
tects the aotions of Government and bars suits 
against them in land revenue matters, but the aotions 
must themselves be legal, and the High Court will 
interfere and has interf~red where there have been 
illegalities, (15 Bo. L. R., 665,37 I,.L. R. Bo., 542, 
I. L. R., 36 Bo., 91). We do not intend to·day to 
discuss in this artiole· the various irregularities 
which we have noticed. We will therefore only 
briefly indicate some of them here, leaving it to Gov· 
ernment to assure themselves by referring the ques
tions to their legal officers. Verb. Sap. 

(1) After the notice in form Q issued by the 
settlement officer, Mr. Jayakar, was a seoond notice 
not necessary, and was it issued when ia) the 
Settlement Commissioner altered the groups and 
rates, and (b) Government further revised them in 
their resolution of 17th July 1927 and again later in 
their press note of March 1928 ? 

,(2) Could the revisi~n settlements of Bardoii 
and Chorasi talukas, not sanctioned by Government 
tiIl19th July 1927, be "introduoed" with any decency 
during the revenue year 1926-27 and levied from 
1927-28? Was this a bonafide introduction in the 
past year or only a nominal compliance with. the 
letter of the law and not its spirit? If this was no 
evasion of section lOt of theL. R. Code, how is it 
consistent with the direction in Government Resolu. 
tion No. 1447 dated 27th February 1901, that" the 
land xevenue settlements should invariably be intro
duced between the 1st of August and the dale of· the 
rst instalment of the la71d revenue", i. e., 5th January 

(rule 85 (d) and rule 86), to ensure which Government 
have given the further dhection that" care should 
lie taken to submit purposaIs for revision of settle
ments in time to obviate any avoidable loss of. reve
nue, which might otherwise result from non.obser. 
vance of these orders"? Moreover if this was 
not so, how could remissioM due in the year of 
introduction be given effee! to in the same year 
as ordered by Government in the Resolution just 

'quoted (vide also G. R. No. 1396 d~ted 27th February 
1903 and No. 5508 dated 13th August 1903), since 
the full assessments had already been coliected be
fore 17th July 1927 ? 

(3) Have the attachments and confiscations 
heen strictly in accordance with the intention and 
prescriptions of the law and the ntles and the execu. 
tive orders of Government? (Vide Sathe's L. R. Code, 
pp. 245 to 271) ? Were confiscated lands not put up 
to sale, but entered as waste and then given . out to 
other persons for nominal amounts. thereby defeating 
the purpose of section 183 of the L. R. Code and de
frauaing the defaulters of the surplus proceeds of 
sales to whioh they are entitled? Were more lands 
confiscated than was actually necessary in every case 
for realising the amounts due? Were milch buffaloes 
and other live stock and moveable property also dis
trained and sold "fot a song," although, oil Messrs. 
Jayakar and Anderson's own showing, the sale 
value of the confiscated lands alone averaged as high 

as 40 to 94 times the asse~sments. thus proving that; 
there was no call whatever to seize suoh animals Olr 

moveable. property in addition? ' 
(4) Lastly, has H. E. the Gove~nor sati~fied him_ 

self from Mr. Jayakllr's report that the . officer made· 
his inquiry in accordance with the direction in 
G •. R. No. 800 dated 2nd February 1900? If so, how. 
many of the 13.7 villages did he visit and how many 
persons did·he meet and queBtirm on the subject of 
rents, sales, improvements, and new rates? For· 
there is no information at all on th"sepoints in Mr. 
J ayakar's report. Still in the view of the Land Re. 
venue Assessment Committee (paragraph 4,4 A), this, 
is most necessary. Aooording to them, "the settle.' 
ment offioeT spends several months in touring the 
taluka under revision, in the oourse of which he visits 
nearly even) 'village and takes the opportunity of 
c'msuliing 1M villager8 on the spot and hearing what 
they have to sat). Their views are taken into the most 
careful consideration by him and his proposals are 
made with the fullest knowledge of local conditions 
as expressed In) the people mOIlt intimately crmcerned .. : 
When the proposals finally oome before Government, 
therefore, not only have they passed through the 
hands of all the superior revenue officers ... but 
local opinion has also had a~ple opportunity of ex. 
~essi(J1l and all objections are laid before Government. 
and carefully scrutinized before orders are passed. ... 
Is this, we asir, a true pioture of what actually 
happened in Bardoli, emphatically denied as it is by'· 
the people there? And if not, how is His Excellency 
the Governor or the Hon. th~ Revenue Member able 
to say that a full inquiry has been made, and that 
there is no need whatever for another, &8 is demanded 
by the people, with one voice, nor by them alone ? 

A RETIRED REVENUE OFFICER. 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER. 
( From Our OWD CorrespoDdeDI. ) 

GEIlEV A, June 21. 

TaE INTERNA.TIONA.L LABOUR CONFERElilCE. 

THE Eleventh Session. of the International, 
Labour Conference closed last Saturday, and the 
closing sessions were, as usual with these huge 
gatherings, very much hurried. There were signs of 
weariness, and more than once the Director of the· 
Labour Office who was the Seoretary General of the 
Conference reminded the delegates about thilir busi-" 
ness at Geneva, as the quorum necessary for voting 
purposes was sometimes laoking. If the Conference 
did not extend fnrther, it was due, as the Deputy 
Secretary-General remarked, to the time saved by. 
the new system of telephonic interpretation, by whioh 
means translations of the speeches into one or more 
other languages were given simultaneoualy. 

THE Two ITEM!!. 
The agenda of the Eleventh Conference compris

ed two items, Minimum Wage.Fixing Machinery 
and the Prevention of Industrial Accidents inolud
ing accidents due to ooupling on Railways and 
those involved in the loading and unloading of ships. 
By 76 votes to 21, the Conferenoe adopted a Draft-
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-COnvention concerning the creation o~ maintenance 
of minimum wage-fixing machinery in trades, parti
cularly home,working trades, to be determined by 
each State. Dr. R. P. Paranjpye, speaking on be· 
half of the Government of India, explained that 'the 
reason of our Government Delegates remaining 
mere observers as regards the diseussion on this point 
was the peculiar constitution of India which render
ed the Government of India unable to operate this 
·Convention. The Provincial Governments would 
naturally be the agents responsible for the working 
·of the Convention, though the Government of India 
would be the party committed to the International 
Labour organisation. The Central Government had 
1I0t yet been able to ascertain the position of the 
local Governments in the matter, and it had to be 
borne in mind that the conditions in India were 
'peculiar, and neither from the point of view of indus. 
trial advance nor of organisation of Labour were they 
comparable to the conditions in west~rn countries. 
Mr. Cham an Lall, retorting, attacked the Government 
of India and blamed it for raising futile excuses and 
for not taking the existing Labour organisations into 
its confidence.· By 81 votes to 18 the Conference 
adopted a Recommendation embodying general guid
ing principles for the. application of the minimum 
wage-fixing machinery embodied in the Draft Con
vention. These guiding principles are three. In the 
. .... ords of Mr. Chaman Lall, "first, that the wages that 
are going to be fixed should be fixed with due regard 
to.the living conditions of the workers, that is to say, 
that this principle incorporates the principle con
tained in the Peace Treaty, namely, .that a living 
oetandard should be the basis upon which any 
arrangement is to be arrived at. The second prin
ciple is that the workers, as well as employers and 
those interested, have a right to go before the 
national Government and demand an enquiry into 
a particular trade or industry in which wages are so 
low that a minimum rate has to be fixed. The third 
principle is •..• the principle of equal pay for equal 
work for men and women." 

Regarding the prevention of industrial accidents, 
by unanimous votes the Conference deoided to place 
on the agenda of the next session the general pre
v.~ntion of industrial accidents and the protection 
against accidents of workers employed in the load
ing ·and unloading of ships. By 94 . votes to 5 a 
draft questionnaire relating to the prevention of in
dustrial accidents in general to pave tlie way for 
next year's discussion ~as adopted. A draft ques
tionnaire concerning the protection against accidents 
of workers employed in loading or.unloading of shipS 
was also adopted by a uDanimous vote, and similar
ly, the Conference decided that the opinion of the 
Joint Maritime Commission should·be obtained on the 
maritime aspects of any proposed draft Convention on 
this subject, and should be communicated to Govern
ments. As regards automatio couplings, by a un· 
animous vote, the Conference adopted a resolution in 
favour of the appointment of a Joint Committee of 
Governments, employers, and. workers to study the 
question of coupling accidents on rail ways, with 

>speoial refer~noe to the. use of aqtoI!ilatio ooupling&;':: 
.'Ihe resolution outlining the steps whioh· 'shOllldbar c 

taken to assist the .. Safety First '0 movement,· and '. 
the reoommendation that the International· Labour'. . 
Office sbould be authorised to continue its oompara- . 
tive study ·of nationhl safety. legislation, . also un-' 
animously adopted, were caloulated to bring about 
an amelioration in the prevention of acoidents. 

.• THE RESOLUTIONS. 

'l'he Conferenoe adopted, in most oases unani
mously, Resolutions in favour of enquiries into the 
oauses which impede· produotion, industrial relati<lns, 
the effects of rationalisation on conditions of em
ployment, housing conditions, dangers to motor~ 
vehicle drivers, risks attending one·man driving of 
locomotives, colleotive bargaining in agriculture, re
education and re.employment of disabled persons, 
and conditions of work in the textile industry. The 
other Resolutions dealt with voluntary assooiations 
for the support of the organisation, freedom of asso
ciation, calendar reform, the observance of artiole 
405 of the Peace Treaty, and the establishment of 
national labour departments. Some of the Resolu-. 
tions related to the introduction of. additional offioial 
languages in the transactions of the organisation 
and were referred to the Governing Body. .. 

OUR souTa AFRICAN LETTER • 
( From Our Own Correspondent. ) 

DURBAN. June 14. 

INDIAN EDUCATION IN NATAL. 

IN his speech to the Natal Provincial Council the Ad
ministrator ann01l.!lced on the 30th May last that the· 
Executive Committee was in full agreement with the 
conclusions of the Indian Eduoation Enquiry. Com- : 
mittee and asked the Council's sanotion for a further 
sum of £9uOO being added to the Education Esti
mates for providing further facilities for Indian edu
cation. If that was approved, it would mean that 
the whole of the subsidy received from the Union 
Government in respect of attendance of Indian ohild- . 
ren would be used for ljj:Ie education of these children. 
During the course of the debate it was contended by 
one member that the Report of the Committee should 
be discussed by the Counoil, while others maintained 
that no purpose would be served thereby, and that it,. 
was quite sufficient that. it was laid on the table. 
Mr. Dyson, the Chairman of the Committee, spoke at 

·length defending ·the Report. He repeated the as· 
. tounding statement put into the Report that the Ad-. 
. ministration's policy in the past of preventing the 
educational development of .Indians beyond a certain 
point was in harmony with the wishes of the majo. 
rity of the people of NatalI In Mr. Dyson's ooncep
tion of the "people of Nahl" the Indians and the 
Natives, who together form the overwhelming part of 
the" people of Natal ", are just non· existent I Only' 
the European minority fill tbe picture. Even so, it 
is a .sin against that seotion to maintain that tbey 
approved ot the misappropriation of the funds placed 
at the disposal of the Province by the Union Govern
ment for Indian education. In the next breath Mr. 
Dyson admitted that all sections of the population . 
had a right to education, and that it could not be dis- . 
puted that the Administration had not given suffioi
ent eduoation h Indian children. He went on to say 
that the Indan community had a right to claim thattbe 
subsidy of five guineas par head for Indian education 
should be spent on Indian education; and he assured· 
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~e.(!)ounoiUhat it would be nO,hardship totheEiuo~' :' Th, Union: Govercin~nt pay.sa subsidy of'£6 pel" 
-pe,mlt.:, It ~would.be jnteresting to know ·when and. . Indian child to the Prov:iacial Administration of ~he 
,:how the Administration gt't the. mandate of ,the "pea-: Transvaal ,against £5, 5s .. in Natal. Since the total . 
pIe of Natal ,. for. the earlier polioy and for the sub. . l/UlDber of Indiall ohildren at school. is not definitely 
sequent denunoiation ofit. Nevertheless we have rea- known, it. is impossible ,to say. what the. subsidy 
sonro 'be grateful for the ohange of polioy and to amounts to and whether the whole of it is being 
thank the Provinoial Counoil for passing the' utra spent on Indian eduoation. Taking only the' purely 
Eduoation vote. Indian sohools, the subsidy last year was estimated 

It is not smooth sailing yet. In my last Lettsr. 
I referred to the Aoting Superintendent of Education 
inNat.:J.l,Dr. C. T. Lor.m, and to the apprehension that 
his views on Indian education may not apeal to the 
~nlightened Indian community here. His influenoe 
is already visible: Mr. Dyson went back on his reo 
commendation in the Report that Mr. Sastri's Indian 
'Training College should be staffed by qualified leo
turers from India; and he eays that he did this on the 
advioe of Dr. Loram. It is an open seoret that it is 
well-nigh impossible to find European teacbers with 
suffioient enthusiasm for running the Indian oollege; 
it is generally the failures in European schools that 
are spared for Indian sohools. 0 f Indians competent 
to run tbe College there are none in Natal. Henoe it 
was th~t ~r. Sastri proposed to import oompetent and 
en~bUSIastio te80hers from India. The proposal re
ceIved the support of the permanent Superintendent 
of Education, Mr. Hugh Bryan, and of the Eduoation 

. Committee. Now at the instance of Dr. Loram Mr 
Dyson has changed his mind. ' • 

~t is expected. that the site for the Training Col. 
!ege In Durban WIll be made available to Mr. Sastri 
In abont another month, when arrangements will be 
made to lay the found"tion stone. The site is only 
two aores in extent and tbe plans for tbe buildings 
have had to be altered aocordingly. 

INDIAN EDUCATION IN THE TRANSVAAL. 

. India.n educatio~ in the Transvaal stands on a~ 
~ntirely dIfferent footIng from that in Natal though in 
the result it is equally deplorable. The biame for it 
must be shared by the Indian community with 

,the Admini~6tion: By normal etandards the num. 
.ber of Ind~n o~Ildren of school-going age in the 
Transvaal 18 estlIDated at 3,500. This is perhaps 
an ove~stilD:ate; for all:. appreciable number of Indisns 
here II ve WIthout theu families, and consequentl y' 

-the school'going population must be less than the 
norm~l. No figures are available as to the numbeI' 
of children 80tually at school. For besides children 
attending purely Indian schools, there are others 
who. attend Eur·African schools, and their num. 
ber 19 not ~sparately computed. There are 10 Indian 

'.schools WIth ~7 scholars in them .. This separate· 
schools system was initiated in 1913' prior to that 
date, Indian children attended the' Eur-Afrioan 

,schools. 

Primary ed?cation is free, but not compulsory. 
Book,s and stationery an~ sometimes lunohes are 
provIded· free. All Indl&n sohools are Govern. 
ment schoolS; there are no aided Indian schools. 
The po!iey of tbe .Ad';Dinistration has been that if 
~he IndIan oommuDlty In any plaoe desired a school 
'It should provide a building for it· and then th~ 
Gov:ernment steps in and runs the school. No 
IndIan school teaches beyond the full primsry stage' 
few even that far. ' 

Th~re are 5 European and 23 Indian teschers in 
the IndIa!! schools. .0 f the latter 2 are graduates, Z 
IntermedIates, 1 Matriculate, 8 have received only pri
mary~duc:"tion and .10 have not had evan that., As 
for l?rofesslOnal qualifications, only 3 have Teachers' 
-certIficate, 2 have had some sort of training and 18 
~ave bad none. Compared with Natal the teacbers 
'In. t):te Transvaal. are very well.paid indeed,' the I 
mlnlmUm salary beIng £10 a month. . 

at £4,482 while the salaries of the teaohers alone 
amounted to £',794. To whioh must be added the 
cost of books and materials and the oost of admini. 
stration. It is, therefore, olaimed that the Provinoial 
Administration has been supplementing the Union 
subsidy. 

The ourrioula of European sohools are also the 
offioial ourrioula in Indian schools, But in practice 
great liberties are taken with the authorised curri. 
oula by tbe sohools oommittses oonsisting of some 
influential indians. Aocording to the Regulations. 
the Education Department may oonstitute on its own 
initiative schools committees oonsisting of elected 
representatives of the parents of the pupils in each 
school; but if fifty per oent. of suoh parents demand it 
the Department is bound to constitute suoh com. 
mitlees. They are entitled to advise the Department 
regarding the personnel of the staff, 'eto. The prin., 
oiple underlying it is that the parents should have a, 
voice ill the management of the sohool, an excellent 
prinoiple. It does not absolve the Department, how., 
ever, of responsibility. for the effioielloy of the 
sohool. In tbe oase of Indian sohools this principle, 
has been grossly abused. It hss been said already 
that in the matter of Indian eduoation the Depart
ment insists on the Indian oommunity providing the, 
building. The initiative is thus left to the Indians,,, 
who, particularly in the Transvaal, seem to be seo
tional in the extreme. The Mamon Muhammadans 
desire a separate sohool from that of the Konksni 
Muhammadans, and of course, from that of the' 
Tamils and Gujaratis. Each of these communities 
build' separate school buildings. The one or two' 
leading peopJe of each oommunity constitute them· 
selves into Sohool Committee. and tbe Department 
aoknowledges them forthwith. 

No oare is taken to Bee that the schools oommittees 
are properly oonstituted. The self-constituted com. 
mittses are wholly inoompetent to advise the Depart.· 
ment in educational matters; and tbe Department hss, 
fallen into the habit of accepting without question or 
scrutiny the' reoommendations of these committees 
and thereby abrogating its· responsibility for the 
effioiency of the- school. The Department has been 
indifferent to and neglectful of Indian education;' 
and the school committees have been incompetent. 
And between them the edu08tion of the innooent 
children has suffe;ed greatly. The te80hers,' who 
are mostly imported from India, have been seleoted 
for qualifications other than teaching. They are 
primarily Muhaminadan priests or Hindu acooun· 
tants first and school-masters only afterwards. Most 
of the teaohers are inoompetent to teach the offioial 
curricula; but this it is not considered a handicap. 
Wide, liberties are taken with the official curricula 
without any authority from the Department. Urdu, 
Hindu, Tamil and Gujaratl; the teaohing of the 
.Koran and other religious literature form the prin
pal . fare. And yet the schools are Government 
sohools and the ,teaohers are paid by the Government,~ 

The contrast between Indian eduoation in Natal 
and in the Transvaal is striking indeed. In the 
former tbe community eagerly seek:. tbe right type 
of eduoation. The Education Dspartment has been 
sympathetio, but the Administration has been repres
sive. In the Transvaal the Administration bas & 
broad-minded polioy, but the' DeparGment has ·been. 
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Thus doubly handicapped, the Lesgue of Nations 
entered upon life. In spite of these drawbacks and 
notwithstanding all. the coldness and all the criti
cism to whicb in its early days it was exposed every
where, it can already show a record of marvellous 
achievements, ~too many to be enumerated. A few 
examples, however, may be given. 

Take, fust, the change of attitude tow!"rds Ger
many which is directly traceable to the eXIstence of 
the League. AU through the war and "ven when it 
ended the feeling against Germany amongst "the 
Allies:' was, speaking generally. one of intense 
bitterness. Germany had been aggressor, and therefore, 
said the victors, Germany must suffer, Germany must 
be disarmed and Germany must pay. Germany accord. 
ingly, in diagrace, was not in the original League. 
It was a League of Victors rather than a League of 
Nations. Who could have expected that in seven 
years' time, the past forgiven, GeDlIlany would be 
received as a .member of the League and, with a 
ermadnen seat on its Council, once more freely and 
frankly recognised 11.8 one of the major States of the 
world? Yet in the year 1926 this became an accom. 
plished fact I • 

Again. in the work of economio reoonstruction, 
no one could have anticipahd the enormous progress 
that has already been made. In 1922, for instance, 
the finances of Austria seemed in an absolutely hope •. 
less oondition. In 1926 her financial stability was 
assured I This rapid recovery and a similar--even 
more striking-experience in Hungary must be 
placed entirely to the oredit of the machinery set in 
motion by the League of Nations. It is to this machi
nery also, and to the unprejudiced. study of facts 
which it has brought about, that we must look for the 
cure of unemployment, so wide-spread iIi many 
oountries after the war. Trade has been paralysed 
and poverty has been rampant, not beoause there has 
been any shortage of food-stuffs in the world, but 
because there has not been free communication 
between country and coulltry. . Customs barriers 
have been increased and have been liable to more 
frequent and. more sudden ohanges than before. 
Under the auspices of tae Economic Section of the 
League Secretariat, a great Economic Conference 
was held in May 1927. This Conference, consist
ing of nearly 200 members, chosen from many 
trades and occupations, with various qualifications, 
representing every shade of responsible opinion, and 
chosen-with the exoeption of eleven-by the Gov
ernments of the world, looked at the subject of econo
mic recovery not from a national but from a world, 
point of view, and saw that what was good for the 
Whole was best also for the component parts, and 
thai; what looked like individual or national wisdom 
in the imposition of protective tariffs was really col
lective. insanity. The Conference recommended 
accordingly. If only the various people could see it 
and could compel their Governments to accept the 
recommendation J • 

One more instance of the beneficent influence of 
the League may be noted here. Germany and Turkey 

used to have colonies. President Wilson's plea that 
there should be no annexation in consequence of 
victory did not cl\rry in the Peace Conference. but a 
compromise with the old sohool of Imperialists was. 
effected, and what is known as tbe Mandates System 
was devised, by whioh certain influential and advanc- . 
ed States received .. mandates h for the assistance 
control of peoples not sufficiently strong to stand on 
their own feet and regUlate their own alfairs. If, to. 
begin with, there was misgiving as to a system which 
might turn out to be only a hYPocritical form of an
nexation, its operation, through the persistent good.· 
will of those who have administered it, has dispelled 
doubts and fesrs. Annual reports are oalled for frem 
the mandatory powers, these reports are scrutinised 
by an impartial Commission, explanations are asked 
and suggestions offered where necessary, appeals 
from dissatisfied subiects are inquired into, and steps. 
are taken to see that incipient abuses are nipped in 
the bud. When colonial administration is thus made· 
answerable to the public opinion of the world, there 
is little chance of the colonies being ~xploited in any 
selfish way by the administrators. 

The League of Nations is essentially .. demo
cratic institution. It is not the oreation, and it does 
not depend upon the approval, of autocratic rulers-· 
who, being liable to whims, ~ould n~ve~ form a st~ble 
foundation for an edifice so vast 1D Its proportIons 
and so diverse in its architeoture. Diplomacy must 
now be conducted in the light of day. The League· 
of Nations has prospered because it has appeale~ to 
enlightened pubnc opinion in a111aDds. It thrIves· 
on the good-will of .. the average man." . For. t~9 
most part, its officials have caught the Ideal1stic 
spirit of its founder. With fum faith that the soul 
of the world is good, and that the unsophi.ticated 
heart of mankind responds to what is noble and right .. 
and condemns what is wrong, they work by persua
sion, not by command, assured in the long run of the 
wholesome effect of public opinion, .. that uncrowned' 
and anonymous royalty ... 

Those workers in connection with the League 
of Nations whose leotures are here offered to the pub-· 
lie. are under no illusion as to the gigantic tasks still 
~emaining. In the idea of its original promoters, one
of the main objects of the League wss to prevent war. 
The accomplishment of this primary object is not yet 
nearly in sight. Governments bave not begun ~(). 
take seTiously the question of DiBumament. It IS 
true that there are worse evils than war, such as thlJo 
traffic in ";omen and children, evils whicb, equally 
with the question of disarmament, have hithert() 
defied solution. But our hope for the future is all the 
greater for the fact that our international workers .. 
fully conscious of tbese evils, have shouldered the 
burden of them as part of their task. Everything. in 
fact, that disturbs the harmony and the happiness of 
the world comes under their review. And they have 
the consciousness that they aTe working in line with 
the best spirit, not of this age only, ~ut of all ~t 
ages too, for the League of Na~ons, w~~l.e Bomet.hln~ 
new in the experience of men, 18 notan InnOvat~o~. 
Long before 1919, in various departments of activIty· 
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intellectual and philanthropic, international co·ope· 
l'8tion was practised. 

A very interesting suggestion is made in one of 
the leotures reported in these volumes, viz., that the 
question of the future administration of Indian affairs 
should be submitted to the League of Nations. Eng.. 
lishmen say they are in India for the benefit of In
dia. Indians say that the British are in India for the 
benefit of Great Britain. There is truth in both state
ments, and fortunately there are Indians-like Mr. 
K. T. Paul and the editor of the Indian Social Re
former-as well as Britons, who re!lolise that for good 
or for evil the destinies of the two peoples are inex
tricably linked. It might, however, oonduce to a 
happier settlement of the present oontroversy if the 
British Parliament were to see its way, with the con
currenoe of the Indian people, to place the issue for 
final decision before a representative and impartial 
body like the Assembly of the League, its Counoil or 
its Permanent Mandates Commission. 

A. R. Low. 

BRITAIN'S INDUSTRIAL FUTURE. 
BRITAIN'S INDUSTRIAL F U T U R E. (Ernest 

Benn Ltd., London.) 1928. 8~ x 5~. pp. 503. 
2s. 6d. 

THE present book is the report of the Liheral Indus
trial Inquiry prepared by various special committees' 
in connection with the Liberal Summer School. The 
array of names, politicians and economists, is impos
ing, the method appears exhauetive and the conclu
sions are hopeful 

There is hardly any aspeot 'of the industrial . 
world that has been left out and though we are not in 
any way to accept all the Committee's estimates and 
conclusions, we cannot help being well impressed 
with the spirit of sincere research and frank inquiry 
that pervades the whole volume; it is however a 
business inquiry and unduly lacking in social regard 
and human interest. But "there is a silver lining" 
viz, it is becoming mere and more apparent th~t 
the e~oncmic. interest. of capital is intimately bound 
up. wI~h the JUst claIms o! labour and this happy 
comcldence allows sangUIne expectations as to a 
peaceful and spe~dy sol';1ti?n of many social pro
blems ; once self-Interest IS In harmony with duty 
the human being tUrDs into a very nice gentleman 
indeed. This is net very flattering for our precious 
little species nor dces it SPeak muoh for our idealistic 
ambi~~ns ; but we may rejoioe whenever the 
oppOSItion between matter and spirit grows less 
fierce. 

It is, for instance, admitted that" the maint~n
anoe of the highest practioable level of wages is the 
oommon interest of the community,the workers and 
the ~mployers" .. Unhappily.the just wage-system 
that ~s proposed 18 somewhat mdefinite and unphiIo
SOphICal; three elements are taken into considers

·tion: (a) a minimum below which no worker should 
fall; (b) standard wages corresponding to the skill 
and effort required from the worker; and (0) a variable 
element (profit.sharing) dependent upon the prosperity 
of the ~0!lcern in w!J.ich the worker is employed. 
The !,ll~unum ~age 18 not determined in any way 
and It IS conceIved as varying with every industry. 
we suggest the:t such a minimum should be the "!iv: 
ing wage" which is the economic translation of the 
hu~at.t value of !Dan's lab~ur; but the living wage as 

_ a mInimUm varIes not With the various industries 
.. but rather with the economic productivity. of the 

\ 

various distriots; namely the adult's day' labour is 
intended by nature to supply him with all he needs 
in the region he lives in. If fasting is ever neoessary, 
let it be made plain that it is in the nature of a sacri-· 
fice and not a normal restriotion. . 

But the Liberal School is liberally minded and 
It is refreshing to see capitalists advocating the di&
tribution of wealth among the workers. 

II The eXisting distribution of the ownerlhip of propert::r 
or oapital in this oountry Is 80 grossly unequal as to oon
stitute a Boaial danger and to give Bubstanoe to the oom
plaint that _he nation Is divided Inlo a omalI owning olas. 
and a largo working olass. It i. ossentialthat ovary po.· 
sible means should be' taken to amend Ihis evil by bring
ing about a more general diffusion of oWDership. II 
The whole book is full of sanguine resolution. 

but betrays deep anxiety about the. industrial crisis 
in England. The momentum of an early start has 
spent it.elf, the industrial system is antiquated, 
sooial disoontent is rife; unemployment is severe, 
birth-rate is faHing, international competition is 
keen: in short there is little hope for a continued 
British industrialsupremaoy unless there be a change, 
sinoere and thorough-going, in the national life. re
adjustuIent of the eoonomic system to new condi
tions, the creation of a peaoeful atmosphere and 
mutual good feeling in the social and international 
world. 

Such are the broad oonclusions of the very in
teresting and deep study of British Industry. 

A. LALLEMAND. 

A CANADIAN SOCIAL WORKER. 
J. ALLEN BAKER: A MEMOIR. By E. B. BAKER 

and P. J. NOEL BAKER. ( The Swarthmore Press. 
Ltd., London. ) 1927. 8~ x 6. pp. 269. 7~. 6d. 

THE name of Allen Baker cannot be familiar to many 
in India, but none the less his services to huma
nity are many and striking. Born in Canada, he 
had a hard struggle for life during his boyhood and 
youth. But his ooming to England in 1~66, at the 
age of twenty-four, marked the turning point of his 
life. He came to build up his father's business, but 
stayed away till the end. of his life. Success in b,:,-
siness, how&ver, is the least important part of hIS 
life work. In spite of growing work in 'the office, 
he found time to take an active part in Adult Edu
cation. And when his sterling work among the 
poor and the illiterate led him, in open eleotion. to 
the London County Council, he ardently interested 
himself in removing housing oongestion, and in 
mitigating the drink evil·· He was also mainly 
responsible for electrifying London's tramways and· 
for the purohase of some of them by the Council 
from private oontractors. 
. By far the most important part of his life, how
ever, began with his entry into Parliament in 1905. 
A Qual!:er by birth and 8 staunoh Paoifist all his 
life, he took particular interest in promoting inter
national peaoe; In regard to the rapid growth of 
armaments, it was a standing complaint of his that 
Britain always set the pace to the rest of the world 
in the matter. But mere complaints did not satisfy 
his energetic soul. Believing strongly thl4t the 
Church was the only institution whioh could work 
strenuonsly and steadily for peaoe, but' that national 
boundaries divided it hopelessly, he sought to bring 
about a better mutual understanding between, first, 
the British and the German Churches, and, then, bet
ween the British and the American Churohes.· Sub
sequently, he worked hard for a conference of all 
the world churches. But when this oonference was 
actually going on at Constance in Germany, the 
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great war broke out. This.ID9ant a great blow to him 
but he was not unnerved. To mitigate the evil he 
oould not prevent, he at once set about doing ambu
lance work and, inconneotion with it, went about a 
good deal from country to country, in spite cf grave 
dangers. The end came 'in 1918, silen~ and peace· 
ful,--the end of a life, full and strenuous, though 
not noisy. 

S. P. SARMA. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
PARENTHOOD-DESIGN OR ACCIDENT '1 

By MICHAEL FIELDING (The Labour Publish
ing Co •• Ltd .. London). 1928. 6~ x 414. pp. 96. Is 

IT has been the general complaint in England th"t 
while birth-control is practised by the rich who 
on economic grounds do not need it, it is practically 
unknown to those who stand badly in need of it, viz. 
the poor. This book is meant for people with whom 
family limitation is an economic nece~sity. The 
language is lucid and simple. technical terms being 
avoided as far as possible. Being .written by an 
experienced doctor, the layman will naturally have 
no fear that it would preach anything which may 
be detrimental to health. Indeed it is claimed for 
birth-control that it will promote' health and hap
piness. The author has divided his subject under 
three he'ads--Ihe meaning of birth-control, its methods 
and the objections raised again.t it. His description 
of the wretched life which women in the lower orders 
of English Society are forced to lead, while it makes 
heart. rending reading, establishes the need of contra
ception in their case beyond dcubt. Then there are 
the diseased women in whose case it is a crime to 
posterity to bear children. But the author does not 
content himself with merely preaching birth-control; 
he also tells us by what means it could be brought 
about. This part of the book is of much practical use: 
The other chapters devoted to a discussion of medical, 
sociological and ethical IlSpeots of birth-control also 
merit careful perusal. 

R. A. RAIRKAR. 

CONTRACEPTION-ITS THEORY. HISTORY 
AND PRACTICE. BY MARIE C. STOPES. (John Bale 

Sons and Danielson Ltd., London.) 1927. 
8% x 5~. pp. 480. 15s. 

THIS is the second edition of Dr. Stopes' well known 
book. It is meant to give in a concise and lucid way 
all the information necessary on the subject for the 
average individual. The section on contraceptives is 
written with a decided bias towards the pessary 
which goes by the author's name. The theory about 
the absorption of semen and its important effect on 
woman is not at present aocepted by many people. 
This point was specifically put to all witnesses befo~e 
the Committee of the National Counoil or Public 
Mo~als when every 'one denied that the absorption 
of semen had any good influence on the woman. 
This 'howeve]' does not detract from the value of the 
!>ook whi~h is indispensable to everybody interested 
lD too subject of contraception. 

A. R. SANE 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

OPPRESSION IN DEW AS_ 
To THE EDITOR OF Tm: SERV AlIIT OF INDIA .. 

Sm,-I'wish to draw attention to two oases of the 
exploitation of poor ignorant cultivators going on in 

Dew88 State ( Senior Branch) Whether t!:e culti
vators are willing or unwilling to pay, for several 
years past the authorities of this State have been 
extorting from them 25% on their holdings, 
ostensibly for the erection of a temple for the public 
at Dewss town; but no such temple is in evidence 
and it is not known how the oollections under thi~ 
head amounting to a few lak:hs hav!! been spent, 

While these collections were being levied His 
Highness the Maharaja enacted a law, Act 1 of'1921 _ 
according to which all the cultivators were required 
to acquire proprietary rigbts in their holdings 
by ~ayi!ig 3 y.ears' l~nd .tax ; and i! they delayed in 
puttmg In theIr applIcatIOns, say, If a cultivator ap
plied 7 years after the issue of this law, he has to 
pay 10 ye8r~'land tax for obtaining the said rights. 
The collectIOn of these nazaranas in some cases
has 'been, I am told, socompanied by force. 

As though their cup of misery and woe was not 
full to the brim, another burden WS8 inflicted on 
them. His Highness the Maharaja issued a proohl
mation in Deoember, 1926, enjoining on every culti
vator in his State the duty of showing his respect, 
by paying 88% to 100% as "Lagan Patti"-a maniage 
tax in honour of his son's marriage which occurred 
on the 22nd December 1926. 

Owing to these exactions cultivators have heen 
ruined, and many have been forced even to leave 
their homes snd wander about from place to place 
with their families and children in search of em
ployment to keep them from starvation. 

Numerous petitions to the Dewas State autho
rities, and to His H igness the Maharaja' himself 
praying for the removal of these burdens, have prov
ed unavailing. In consequence of this stern and 
determined attitude of the Dewas authorities and of 
His Highness the Maharaja to collect in full all 
these taxes, the cultivators bave been oompelled to
submit petitions to the Politio .. l Agent, Manpur" 
enumerating their grievances, and praying for re
dress. • Yours, etc. 

R. B. THOMSON. 
IRdore, June 18. 
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